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Brantford to sell off house willed to Six Nations for back taxes
Purr

deem the property. he said.

Municipal Property Assess-

cemeteries and educational

Writer

it

-

ment Corpnmtion (MPAC).

institutes

Brantford City Council
will be holding a tax sale on
a six Nations owned prop
arty in the city.
The property at 431 West
St, which was deeded to
Six Nations in 2008. owes
about f40.000 in unpaid
property taxes to the City
of Brantford.
Because property taxes
have remained unpaid for
three years, the city is thou.
ing forward with the sale.
said Patrick Teller, manager
of revenue for the city.
"The City is proceeding
with a tax sale of the prop coy
arty located at 431 West
Street because the taxes remain unpaid." Telfer wrote
in an
mail to The Turtle
Island News.
If Six Nations wants gore-

rears. plus other fees and
charges to the account.

it is considered a taxable
property.
"While the City levies
property taxes. the Manic,
pal Property Assessment
determines
Corporation
whether a property is exempt from
armL"

By Donna

wsuldnavehear

This payment would
have ro be made to the City
before the City accepts a
bid in the tax ale tendering
process." said Telfer.
Teller said advertising of
the sale will begin this fall,
overturning an earlier warn
cil resolution to delay the

until it consults with
its legal department.
The former owner of the
property bequeathed it to
sale

Six Nations after he died
and it was berm trust with

Lonny

tombac. director of

said Telfer.

'The aproperty

owner may make an aDPlication to MPAC for exempt
status
based
on
the
grounds for
out
n the Assessment Art
pope as lam
re. the
property owner has not
done this" n
The Assessment Act is

a

Nations Lands and Re-

levee paw document that

sources
Telfer said because Six
Nations has not applied for

Aslsoout over 10 property

Six

review of the property's
tax assessment with the
a

property
Tntansa municipality
lay in
100
Ontario could be cons..
Bred tax- exempt Hospitals,
reasons why

the
properties camong
taxonsidered
exempt, as well as Crown
land. including reserve land.
MPAC has argued that
because the property is not
situated on Crown land and
Six Nations hasn't applied
lot
emption.itissube
property taxes bejectto
cause
sits within the
city's municipal bound es
, How10111 section 36 of
the Indian Act states!
"Where lands have been
set apart for the use and
benefit of a band and legal
title is not vested in Her
Majesty unis ((Indian)) Act
wereesseeterve the lands
reserve within the
ea
t
meaning eof this (Indian)

smu
e

.

Act'

Telfer said Six Nations has

to bring that argument forward to MPAC.
"The owner should provide MPAC with all relevant
information to support this
application (for
camp
ion). including any legates.
guments" such as Section
36 of the Indian Act, he

lu

said.
Elected Chief Bill Montour said at *Committee of
the Whole meeting in early
lane that Six Nations and
Brantford signed an agree-

ment n
teat cattalos
a clause he believes c also
omits the property from

taxation.
The 1997 agreement
municipal land use al per
stases
and in

...Six

Brantford
that She
Nations, jointly with the
city or a corporation. "may
develop on lands within the

city and the city will not
object to the lands being
held 'in trust. "'

Bomber.

had said he

brought that argument fon
ward Miring a mating with
city officials in June but the
city's legal department was
"totally in the dark" about
that agreement.
Six Nations owns another
property at 110 Gilkison
a held in trust by the
Mohawk Nation, that's also
being targeted by the city
for unpaid property taxes.
No decision has been made
to sell that property yet.
Collectively, both properties
owe $90,000 to the city.
Montour said earlier the
issue will most likely end

Montour
Montour

and Brantford
Mayor Chris Friel have not
returned calls for comment.

Man who drove at SNP gets 18 mos. sentence
By Chase Jarrell

Graduation Day is
just a few weeks
away and that
means

Turtle Island News
is gearing up for it!
And we want to make sure your Graduation specials and events get the attention they need to
make them a success.

Writer
A 19 year -old Waterford
man who tried to run over a
Six Nation Ponce officer last
May was sentenced to IB
m onths in jail last Thursday.
Derrick Carvalho plead

guilty to charges of Assault
with a Weapon. Fail to Stop
for Police, and Dangerous
Operation der Vehicle.
He w
need to lb
months, less ¢ the
lb
months he has already

tied.

Canal.

has been

eus.

tody far about loin nth
but was credited for good
l

Join us by advertising in our Graduation Special Section and make sure our Graduates and
their families visit your businesses for their
Graduation gift ideas, Grad party materials
and Limousine Services.

more information contact
Turtle Island News
(519) 445-0868 F: (519) 445 -0865
For

T:

sales@theturtleislandnews.com
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behavior.
"We can't deny that what
aordinarily
you der was
Jux ce R.
dangerous." sad Justice
Gee at provincial court
Thursday, moments before
the sentencing.
The man was convicted in
an incident May 2012 that
saw the first shot fired by a
Sex Nations police officer in
the depart
more than
20 year history. s
last May Sit Nations police responded to an Oneida
Road car accident end a parsuit ensued.
Nth a foot chase, a suspest was picked up On Si/h
Line Road bye 2003 Ponnx
Grand Am, CSI Lockers, who
was on foot and exiting the
bush
alter the chase.
shouted at the driver not to

THE NEW

GENERATION

instead the driver, Car valho. accelerated and drove

IN

directly at the officer who
fired shots at the car in response,

ABORIGINAL NEWS
COVERAGE.

Alter a brief pursuit she
suspects were arrested on
Second Line Road. One had
suffered a gunshot wound
IO
to the shoulder.

tickers was later cleared of
wee doing after an
Off assisted investigation
of the incident.
lbu're not going to find
much sympathy.. this could
have been even worse." he
told Carvalho. "TO a great
extent it was only pure luck
that you're not facing a long
any

valho has been in custody since May 20, 2012
and w
credited for 16
months time served. He will
serve another 60 days.
Inany event j trust you've
had significant time to reBen' said 10110, Ga. "Tile
world goes on even when
you w MinkCarvalho will serve con foment 60 day sentences,
and when released will be
prohibited from driving for
three years.
Justice Gee said Carvalho s

youth. lack of a criminal
record. and family support
system mitigated a longer
sentence
se"Hopefully with the help
you have available to you
you ll be able to put it behind

you:

he said.
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toms sum ass

I

Nations Language
Commission has gotten
another 5400.000 from
band council for its 20132014 budget year, bring-

- The Six

Language
commission
gets funding

ing the total budget for
the SNLC this year ta just
over $1 million. Band
Council approved
the

$400,000 allocation from

its gaming funds ta go toward the budget last
Tuesday. in addition thong
$600,000 it provided to
the
SNLC
previously.

sorikno / all ts1a nos

I

I

Councillor Roger Jonathan
Nought the decision was
unfair
to community
groups and organizations
that ate also in need of

funding from community
gaining funds but usually
get denied.

Confederacy green energy agreements won't see money until 2015
By Donna

Doric

Six Nation

controlled and dispersed
by the HCCC, who will de.
tide where and how the
be

Writer

wont

see

any money from the multimillion dollar deals the

Haudenosaunee Developill Institute (HDI) has
negotiated with renewable
energy companies until
MIS at the earliest.
Hazel Hill, interim duettot of the HDI, told a cosmiry meeting of about
18 people last week that
the money won't

now until the projectstare
campers
c "My
understanding is
none of those dollars will
he corning to this commatiny until those projects
have been completed and
that probably
D
Y will be in and
std 201S." said Hill.
Thou e). an estimated

money will be spent.
'Those dollars will be determined through the Confederacy Council process
how that will benefit the

117
:,
:
6

-

r
MDI

dinner Mabel

Nal

(ti

The MDI
HDI fits
has been casus[
accusations that it lacks 1.
cs
transparency
a
in the
deals it's been negotiating
on behalf of the Eaucy

denote

Confederacy
Chiefs Council (HCCC)
since the department was
established he
She said the HDI board.
made u0 of Hill, lawyer
/Detlor. and commas
airy members Ron Thomas
and Brian Doolittle, g In
the process of auditing
n
its
011
sur
finances
es nth she's not yet
n when the audit will be
complete.
a
The HDI ,lased u
statements
doted financial ata

kw months

ago lot r
first
its ins th
tion after pressure from the
community and Turtle Is-

land News to provide the

information.

trot

The HDI has been
haling green energy agreemuser with at least 10 to
20 companies. The HDI
made up primarily
eryer Aaron Detlor who
is leading the negotiations.
and Hazel Hill and Brian
Doolittle. Chiefs and clan-

mothers are apparently invoted to the meetings.
Hill said once money
now
a Ibn
fund will be set up that will
fundto

community through

the
m
and
nte.

a fund."
she sale.
^That still hasn't been demirth.., continue to
work punted"
She pointedly said the
will not go eo kith
ritual eats members.
ca

She

said she has been

mewing with clahere the
for input o
where the
Dory should be spent.
money
she said the clanmothers

she
that with suggested
areas that are being cutback bythedinero gave.

ment including

t
t

health.

She said, far example,
alll wed
one sae

one

now only allowed

den

Basses.

of the
rends provided through
federal programs downloaded to the band. The
band has said it also plans
to invest some of its negoaced funds in the same
programs including health
services.
The largest of HDI's new
paled deals Is with wind
company NextEra, at 52.S
million. The deal was sane
aped by the Confederacy
at June's monthly meeting.
according to Hill's power
paint presentation. Howr the June Confederacy
meeting was postponed
l

due to a death.
The NextEra deal, upon

f

C

sanctioning promises 35
million in cash over 20
years, and {ZS million to
be used to buy bask 500
acres of land
The HDI is working with
anywhere between 10 and
20 companies at any time,
,

'.

<')Ltwp¡.

_F

-

_

_

,era

ai

I

r`r4

said Depor.

"We have anywhere in
the range of l0 to 20 neto.
ongoing," he

said.

mostly involve reable energy activities.
That has been the bulk of
work lot the last two
""They all

Arai
Less

than 20

pople turned out

to the update meeting (Photos by Donna Dune)

years, is dealing with these
wind companies and these

Plan and to provide bene-

able in Ontario.

fits

solar companies."
Hill delineated a few details from the negotiations
g
with the of those tempsere
riles shelast week's
tonal
the she would n
veal
the names of the
eaes fse saidentialiry tea-

people.
She said the HDI will no
longer
ge sign developer
pr. deal
without Confederacy sane

"They're
w
of it
They're trying to keep pretending it doesn't exist"
The HDI is also pushing
to be involved in boundary
adjustment talks with the
City of Brantford. Brant
County and Provincial Facilitator Paula Dill. Brantford w
to emend its
boundaries
Brant
County to create more and
for commercial and inputmall develoornent,
One community member
said he was concerned that
ail company Enbridge plans
to reverse the flow of its
Line 9 pipeline from Sarnia
to Montreal to carry tar
sands oil from Alberta to

sons,
said.
It
The HDI, in the past. has
I

engaged

es working with-

umber of renewable e
ergy co
including
NextEra. Capital down.
and First Solo. They're also
in trans with the Ministry
of Transportation to ensure

Sit Nations monitors re
main per -Yt, during mad
c
projects
o
en treaty lands in
southern Ontario.
The MDI currently e
pays about l0arcnmenta
cal and environmental
monitors

Bake

the

at

umber of 1-101 monitor
jobs will thole within the
next few years - The HDI
bills individual companies
for monitor fees and other
co Hill said there is a

olio

of misunderstanding of the
role of the HDI."
The HDI is the Confederact's planning department
dealing with developers
who

o

develop

to

Haudenosaunee

fining.
t

tarn

n

n.

$

the HDI

will bring negotiated deal'
tonungHCCC for final sae.
amine
airs sag belon agreements
an signed. The 11131 alhad
ugned the NOlb, deal itt
Apra but h wasn't
aít sanebored present according
to fins[ presentation.
"final ratification of
te
agreements,. go through
the fire said to any sign -

ing:

she said.
Detlor said the HDI has
entry

pal

the

City of

wade. quince of
Onuao on
within
projects
mimeos going
within
Toronto

the GTA that fail under not
Nanlan Treaty Arta for onconsulting
saoy.
with the Cfin-

Meaty
Two projects are taking
puce on federal land. what
Detlor called "pristine agricultural and forested" land
near the Toronto zoo and
Toronto Islands. He said
the SDI is "disturbed" that
the nerd., available for development when the fed eral government told them
during land rights negonations a few years ago it did
of have any federal land
to give back to the Hau-

within treaty territory
Hill's powerpoine said

den,

the HDI's role is W register
and regulate development
to ensure compliance with
the Haudenosaunee Green

HDI's research shows the federal
government has about
18,000 acres of land avail
He

«e.
said the

Quebec refineries. The HDI
tur
said it was turned down by
the National Energy Board
for funding to participate in
pr
hearings on the project this
summer.

National Energy
Board refused to provide
reasons for not providing
allow us to parfunding
said
negate."
Detlor.
'We're objected to the line
on the basis of process beras te Enbnden hasn't engaged in a meaningful
process. The federal gov-

ernment hasn't engaged in
B meaningful process and
the province of Ontario
hasn't engaged in a mean.
irhblui process. !have a feeling of
walked by an
official
on the
Enbridge
reel and he recognized
me. hid call that
engful

I

eon

Wayne Hill, lead archaeological monitor. provided
some startling news at the
meeting. saying a native
woman has gone to a local
craft shop claiming to be an
HDI monitor and trying to
sell artifacts.
He said the situation has
been reported to Six Na-

and Police.
All the artifacts that have
been found at sites where

t1

monitors worked are
till in the possession o
he archaeologists wh
pond them, said Hill, but
will eventually be returned
Sit Nations.
The Hoff next quarterly
information session is set
for Sept. on
HDI

Turt

I

c lNlanL1E
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Daily Edition
Reach thousands
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are just waiting
to hear about
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service!
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Writer
The Six Nations Bingo Hall
is

barely

making

ends

meet
Matt Jamieson. director of
Six Nations Economic Developmel. says they are
looking for ways to reduce
expenses and increase revenue in response.
The Bingo Hall meats to

bring in almost $20 milmn
revenue this year
and hand out $13 million
n prizes. After all its expen.. Jamieson expects
e Bingo Hall to profit

.

only $150,000 in 20132014.
Jamieson blames the high
nterest on its mortgage
for the new Bingo Hall as a
factor in reduced profits.
his year. the Bingo Hall
,pats to pay $643.851
n its $S million mortgage
with ROC for the new
building built in 2009.

This represents a cost we
didnt previously have as
an
said
operation;

ability to draw
i

Ire

Jamieson.
He also attributes the remote location of the Six
Nations Bingo Hall, online
gaming, and the advancing
age of the average bingo

player as factors in

re-

dune revenue.

"..1...1000l

''Bingo is a dying game; he
said. "The average age of
the customer in our Bingo
Hall is 57 years old. The
highest spenders in our
Bingo Hall ate 85-plus."
He said 85 pet cent of
bingo hall cu
are
from off-reserve.
than
15 per cent of customers

Because it's

fixed prize
board, anything over 12
improves our profit ma a

gin.
Anything below that,

gaming

in the online
world, not bricks and mo tar.

Nations,
'Head count is the absolute
-Sneak for
the bingo business right

'Wire coming under in
credible pressure with
prizing largely because the
OLG and their mbingo solotion has the ability to g

he said. 'we need
127 people on a matinee
session in order to justify

now;

electronic

now
safe
Jamieson. 'They have the

the prize board we have.

Paul's

lower food prices
S.

he

said, results in a loss.
He also said the future of

are from Six

160 Main St.

more
people at a lower margin.
They'll pay out more in
prizing to get more people
to lade the risk.''
The remote location of the
bingo hall doesn't help, eithee he said.
"Our challenge is were 25
minutes on a major highway. We need to be compefitive. which means we
have to pay pretty antes ire prize boards which
pO
poses some degree of risk
if people don't show up on
M

Hagersville

particular days'
Only 10 people might
show up donne a blizzard,
he said. but the prizes still
have to be paid out. without the revenue of more
customers.
Its a fixed prize board.
Our prize board doesn't
change. It's still the same;
In addition to paying out
almost $13 million in prizing this year and the
$643,000 mortgage pay.
ment, the Bingo Hall has
additional expenses 9: 12
million
in
salaries:
8416.000 for utilities:
a

$677.000 in ...nest..
tion expenses; 5290,000
on equipment: and 5 1.8
million in materials (food
and bingo books).
That would leave the
bingo hall with a $1.2 million profit and out of that,
$358.000 has to go to
sponsors and another
$620,000 in "council fees.
leaving them with retained
earnings of only $146.726.
Jamieson
said
theyre
going to to to get their ins
wrest rate reduced on the
mortgage, from 5.15 per
cent. to 115.
e are looking at ways to
capitalize on current market conditions and re-negame or note with ROC
to ortend the term at a
lower interest rate; said
Jamieson. "We're in talks
but there's a likelihood we
may be able to shave two
per cent off the interest
rate that's in effect right
.

w

now."
Since 2009, the bingo hall
has pad off over $1 million in principal on the

mortgage.

It still

owes

Prices are in effect July 5th to July 11th, 2013
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Writer
Enbridge has no plans to
hold public consultations
with Six Nations over its
planned Line 9 tenta.
Graham
White.

spokesperson for Enbridge.
says the company has no
plans to hold open houses
for S6 Nations people M
voice concerns or

ask...

tions about the project.
00 0010 The Turtle Island
News in an small it is up
to Six Nations elected officols to demand more consultan. with abridge.
"We are aware that what
constitutes formal 'consultation'
up to the moonixed. elected councils to
define." he said. "If the

I

twat

Affairs

(department)."
Nations
people can attend open
houses and public meetings outside Six Nations in
surrounding municipalities.
He Mel not answer how he
expected people to know
where the meetings were
He also said

Six

being held. Enbridge has
not advertised any of the
meetings in local papers.
The company has not
consulted with the Cooled-

mays

planning departmend the Haudenosaunee

Two 00 Pathan accused 0
the death of a two-year-old
Fort Erie girl pleaded guilty.
Sisters Amanda Dipota of Niagara Falls and Rainbow Hill

;owlets

By Lynda

We

are not missing mostgage
payments.' said

The Chiefs of Ontario
ana Ontario Lottery and

Jamieson. 'our maps
is up to date but it is a
burden on the operation.
The margins on the opera
tion mean that the net
profit on the business is
very slim. We retain very
little money in the ode

Gaming (OLG) are headed
o arbitration over $35 mildon in First Nation reserve
unds Ontario is using to
orate Casino Rama.
The dispute is the second
Ontario has sparked with
First Nations over Casino
Rama since assuming conrol of the casino.
The two have been in artitration for more than two
ears over the
es province's
refusal t, approve a Chiefs
of Ontario's representative
to the OLG board.
The Ontario First Nations
Limited Partnership board
Was created by the Chiefs
of Ontario (C00) to oversee the casino agreement
and ddistribution of gaming
funds to First Nations

Just to host the building
and pay the maintenance
on it, the bingo hall
spends about Ils per
square foot compared to
competitors off -reserve
who pay about Ils a
square foot.
"It's a premium building
but it comes at a premium
cost; said Jamieson. "It
of
put us at somewhat
of a disadvantage of those
competitors in the market
place who are leasing
space at less than $10 a
a.

lt.'

Jamieson said Mare consintering privatizing the
food court to help offset
expenses and bring in revenue.

Development
c Institute. tint
have they consulted with
band council. according to
Councillor Helen Miller.
Representatives from En
bridge's aboriginal relations
department met with band
council ode. in January at
a Committee of the Whole
meeting. where Councillor
Carl Hill told them the
meeting was not to be considered consultation.
White, comments come
after Hamilton police an
rested
18
people last
Wednesday morning don
ins a raid at Enbridge's
Westover pumping station.
just north of Hamilton.
The pipeline crosses the
Grand River Tract near
Cambridge.

Co Anne

Tucker

Friday

morning in Welland, both
entering guilty pleas to the

tario First Nations cornrownities who snared in its

Edict

lion.'

of Fort Erie appeared before

Ontario Superior Court Jus-

coat

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

pleaded quay to
second degree murder in relotion
thedeath of Marissa
Whalen on July 29. 2011.
Dipota plod guilty to aoes0,11

10111ARINKG.WA /

I

MY 3,2013

tory after the fact for aiding
in

the

tarsal

of Hill
mother, Roseanne
escape

Whalen.

has also
been
charged with second degree

I

PAGE 5

murder in relation to her
daughter's death. Marisa
Whalen's body was food

baled. Third Line Road
SO

at

Nations.

Ontario First Nations facing off with OLG ....again

redo n

formula ap-

a

roved by the Chiefs.
The OFNLP and OLG are
now heading to arbitration
ver $35 million being held
in reserve funds.
Ontario has refused to
comment on the dispute
ow over two years old and
OLG', spokesman Tony
amid said in an email
'Seeing that this matter
will go before an arbitrator.

would

O

o

members you represent
have any issues with the
level of either that they
have or have not armed.
encourage them to contact the people in our Abo-

I

$5.5 million.

Enbridge won't hold open
house at Six Nations
By Donna Dude

LOCAL I

Guilty pleas In
Marisa Whalen
death

OTTAWA -Retired Supreme Court make Frank ,acobucci has been appointed Ontario's lead negotiator in talks with the Matawa Tribal Council over
resou rce developments
men
in the so-called Ring of Fire report lacobucci who was a Supreme Court judge from 1991 until his retirement in 2004. will
report directly to Michael Gravel!, Ontario's minister of northern development and mines The province says lacolocci will also be supported by the
Ring of Fire Secretariat.Sitting across the negotiating table from laobucci will be former Liberal MP Bob Ras representing the Matawa Tribal Council
The Ring of Fire. located sad kilometres northeast of Thunder Bay. Ont.

Six Nations Bingo in trouble...costs mounting
By Donna Dario

II
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be

inappropriate

comment;

the Superior
Court of Justice sent the
Three parties. Ontario, the
OLG and OFNLP to dated
t

In

June.

ion.
The $35 million dispute
get back to 2008. when
Casino Rama, the most
successful casino n Ont
tario, was owned by On-

S

to use it to run the operations of the caste.-

revenues.

It could be fall before an

Under the 2008 agreement Ontario took over the
operation effective 2011.10
return the 132 Ontario reserves share 13 per cent of
all Ontario gaming revouts. which equals
rough!), $ t 19 million aou-

ally
The

ase

We have

Steve Williams

lend..., First

Naowns
lion
the land and
building at Casino Rama. It
has a leasing and revenue

arbitration trammels held.
"We are looking at dates
and they are talking about
the fall."
But Williams says he sees
the arbitration as a stalling
tactic

MAP chairman
OFNLP chairman Steve
Williams says Ontario
wants to keep the First Na-

agreement separately with
the OLG. The OLG owns
the assets on the gaming
floor.
Under the previous deal,
and First Nations ownership. the OLG maintained
two reserve funds, a opital
renewal reserve of up to $5
million and an operating reserve to a maximum of $20
million.

tions

The OFNLP argues the reserve funds, that began in

Williams said the OFNLP
has been in disputes with
the OLG and province since
2011 when
won the
los First Na-

2000

when the Casino
Rama deal was first struck
with Ontario and owned by
First Nations, made sense
then since the financial viability of Casino Rama was
unknown.
But that was 13 years
ago and the OFNLP argues.
there is no business reason

to maintain the reserve
funds because the casino
has proven to be profitable,
with a substantial cash
flow making it the most
successful casino in Ont
tario.
And if Ontario wants to
maintain the funds, the
SOMA says they should do
so with their own funds,
not First Nations money

money to tun its

casino.

"We

We re supposed

to

get it back but the province
says, 'We need it for
afios: But we are saying,

'If you want to (have these
then put your
own money into it. Yo u
don, money
need the that Na[ions' money for that" he
reserves)

said.

tions turned over Casino
Rama to Ontario under the
2008 agreement.
"The once,, we have is
if Ontario and the OLG
wants to maintain that,
that's fine. Just don't use

our money Give
money back and

But

o

our
your

"They don't
think they should have to
give it back. If you buy a car
and give them a downpayment. if you don't buy the
car they give the down
payment back. That didn't
happen here. They don't
think we are entitled to our
money because they want
he says

been in discusMons for two years, and
now we are heading to arhalation. That could mean
another year or two in are
Mennonite in arbitration
you are not required to
abide by any decision of
the arbitrator, so we could
end up launching court action in two years."

The $35 million isn't the
only dispute First Nations
have with the OLG and On-

tar..
Under the 2008 agreement the OFNLP was to
have a representative on
the OLG board.
But. five seats
yens later, that
hasn't happened.
And it was. because
the Chiefs 55 of Ontario
had
sent in four choices
to the province
Four resumes were submitted five years ago with
Ontario refusing to accept
the chief's nominations.
Three of those have since
dropped
out
leaving
Williams and Chris McCormick, a former Association of Allied and Iroquoian
Indians
representative,
waiting.
Williams says Ontario
as,
is
holding up the seat.
"They haven't picked anyone from the list the chiefs
sent"
Bitonti Old Turtle Island

News

inn

email: "Ap-

pointments to OLG's Board
of Directors are made by
the Provincial government.
Any questions regarding
this or other appointments
to the OLG Board are best
directed to the Province.
As for the arbitration you
reference. we can not comment on a matter that is in
legal dispute."
But Turtle Island News has
learned the OLG had. more
than two years ago, worn.
mended Williams to the
OLG Board.

The appointment was
sent to then Premier Dalton
McGuinty's office for alp.
prove', but the approval
never came.
Instead, sources told
Turtle Island News. an Ontario Minister quietly apweed the Chiefs of

Ontario with their own
choice saying that person
would be quickly appointed
if the Chiefs agreed.
The Chiefs didn't. instead
reminding Ontario a list ,0
potential candidates had
already been sent
Williams says the prob.
lem stems from the root of
the agreement. "The agreement says we have to go to
arbitration in any dispute,
first. But its the province
that wrote the agreement"
He said chiefs. strapped for
cash in their communities,
signed the agreement despite concerns raised by
the OFNLP
"It wt one sided. The
e
proAnce wrote it and mainla ant control over gaming.

lithe

chiefs start any gaming activity they could cut
oil foil,. from the 1.7 per-

cent. The province could
freeze their funds."
Williams said, -with the
judge sending the three to
arbitration over the $35
million. the province agreed
to stag discussing the ap.
continent with us in Sco[ember."
He said. "Ontario said
they were waiting tor us to
reapply but we have never

received any notification
that we were turned

down,

said Williams.
said its another

He

stalling tactic.
small's a simple process to
appoint someone;
01 sari "Ontario told us
they said they would appoint someone, they just
didn't say when."
But, Williams said even
the judge scoffed at the
swer. The judge told them
they have had five years;
But he says the new Premier.
Kathleen Wynn.
doesn't appear to be intey
rota
correcting the
problem either.
n

He said the two are also
fighting over jurisdiction.
-The judge is questioning
why the OLG is taking the
lead on this instead of the

province since the OLG is a
provincial corporation...
Williams said the mules
results
of the stalling are simple.
"Why would Chiefs of On
tario ever have anothe
agreement
with
the
province when they can'
fulfill the one they have;
The 2008 Casino Rama
agreement, giving Ontari
control of the most suc
cessful
casino in the
province. expires in 25
years in 2033.

!Kitt

Your business, your world...

Be part of this publication
Contact Amy at
Tulle Island News today!

519.445.0868
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Anon is under the, for

bias plan an
6.e by Mend

a

number

abases lately. from

re.. to deleted -roads and now with

tithe MVPs clown like
Add
over
a
controversy with On
tan
over ontariós
Ontario's failure igboarda live
0 the Ontario lottery Gam
rig board in fist
Gaming
years and using first Natrons money to fund operations.
Fist Nations Chiefs through its Ontario first Nations Limited Raided. board oversee the millions of dollars in
gaming funds first Nations receive from Ontario.
That board s tasked with dispersing those funds to First
Nations communilá across Ontario and toast as a wads.
dog own its 7008 agreement with Ontario.
That agreement gave operation and ownership of (lawn

1 , i`

In return the

Of

Ontario were to receive

of Al gaming funds and an

I.] per cent

adders tenth board. And

why.. Pant AI they had been nun, the not success-

Undo.. the province soil made sense the Odds of On.
would want to
ue code d
four
submitted to the OLG and province
mzpe
years go. But the seat has remained empty
void Ontario and the former OLG board under Paul Godfrey
had different ideas about bow gaming should operate in the

rood.,

.plie

,Ile entire board mien

province
resulted
Ides that may have had

agile*

moms had first Na

rrows had ammember on that board.

-

Now the new premier. being hitalmost dailywith scandals.
is attempting to make her mark on gaming in Ontario.
But the issue of first Nations $35 million in reserve funds
being
arbitrarily by Ontario and the OLC to con Cam
and the v
t that
list Nations
don't appear to be high on her list.
tobe seen ina different light than her pad.
ecessor'
sor who kb her in the spotlight. she can begin by boMmg open discussions with the Chiefs of Ontario returning
their 5B5 million and opening up the stet Omni. regally

helm,.

-

bonito

provide.

Six Nations Police right to watch building
o question conversations have been swirling
the
n
'banri
Son Chiefswvod Road that has been The
Ned
side of private parties and questions s
eit open.
opened. Now

There is

*in.'s

pace

ore involved after under aged
nkens one potted
in the parking lot Pollux are right to warn the owners to
take more responsibility for groups renting their h
Bur

so should

Nations Band Council who should realize they
allow alcosold at the veterans hall and community hall dare
Sec

are responsible Thee they paved the way to

hol to

be

abed add
community it
input on
are

how.

going to allow alcohol to be sold In the
time
facilities and seek public
rest. the fatties and ensure our children
danger.
is

bine

1

mate. mood.
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On November 20. 2012 Six
Nations Elected Council
prepared and approved the
'Voluntary. Business Regisunder Six Nations

Council

Resolution

1

//GC #842- 11/10/2012
which took effect on April
I.
Ong February 19. 2011 Six
Nations Elected Council
amended. and re -voted the
voluntary. Business
Registration SNCB NO
GC 106-0feat 01 ].
The policy has been, mold
,reel by the Senior Ad-

t

ministrative Officer. Doyle
Bomberry.
WHAT THEY 00 NOT
TELL YOU:
The OCR appears to be an-

other administrative matter under the authority of
the Elected Band Council.
however it is not. Please
read the following message
from Turtle Island Trade
and Commerce. TRAC is a
group of Aboriginal Buss.ness Advocates who are
mandated to address issues confronting the Driate businesses on the Six
Nations of the Grand River
Of particular
Territory.
concern are inane° of
business registration
on and

her

EDITOR-Lablwles
SPORIBEDIIOq-
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1

AIM

/

1

ByChase /ametr
Write
Six r Nations Police are
keeping an eye an a contra-

PIPELINES

=

Malteaarlalplaa
let
Auden

ant
News*

anenxb'N
Caedn.bniYEASOxafn

whether it is from
e the community, or
imposed by the Elected
Band Council as an adminIterative fee. An adminis-

directio, and the following
via .awed-

nain.
Cigarette

Quotas

are deemed a form of dis-

ninth

to natives

venial Chiehwood Road
building after a number of
underaged drinkers were
corralled at a graduation

party at the site last Thursday night
The building known losally as 'Yogi's Barn" has
now drawn the Six Nations
Police attention after police, on routine patrol, saw

at Six Nations will not letewer with the Elected Band

[bodged under the Indian

Comtal.

Act.

ta taxation
and allowing the Revenue
NO

2010, the Six Nations
Elected Band Council informed community fins;
'messes that no tobacco
would be issued
comas ,e
unless
the
quota
Filled
out a
bouts,
form
and
opened t their financial ac(punts and were verified
by the Band Council as a
In

hie

business. Local businesses
responded in such a large
number. it could not be

dealt with n the council
chambers- Band Council
rescheduled the meeting
which was held at the 5ú
Nations Community Hall.
Community members and
business owners strongly
expressed opposition to
Business Registration and
the $ 12500 administrative
fee which was viewed as
an introduction to [
Band Council o requested
comma
,

Assoc,.
+araaelCVmlltEbPronY
0mae'6Walside
Niue blast
f0Bm3N 703BIIN15Mfxe'1Ad..

IL.

IXl.smmn.0

10n hg

F.59450Bfi

hurteLWrro

c51gao50

tNalweAnieien.kanut

E nalrv0,11returrleolandnews cum
mxws heur esandneescort

community consulta-

a

lion and batlermg the
Ent Nations Termination

a

Agency
CanadaAgentoinspect
books.
TRAC
provided
with
a
letter to
businesses
ate their quotas that
year

Revenue

Canada
Agency requested a designation for selling quotas.
Despite

a

policy for bunk-

ness administration
fee of 525 UO-

fora

Elected Band has
informed the commam
m or businesses that unnay
less they register and pay
the lee, they will not re-

red

theu quota.
According ta the
new
policy.
Business
Recognition Letters are re-

MRSA

Paale

05

asMïPmH4O1
R

tasrtapn
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reMMlseetaasRaon
_

..snr,'"(T

pAXRapTkUB6CRIRNR

ryBp.

a31N65.e
MnORN

tmB51H]Rn

MOM
$]

WM

$351w

plot

xnV

onl

(Methicillin- Resis-

tent Staphyloccus Aureus)
to prevent any possible
cases of the
called
'flesh dating disease from
breaking out.
A number of players from
the Six Nations Arrows

toll.

Barbara Henry. Mick Mar tin. Terry Lynn Brant, and
Larry Sault.

a

dents to take precautions
against
the
super bug

b

Recent events indilate the Elected Band
Council continues to rig-

Write
Six Nations Health Service is wanting local rest-

.

seceded.

Rw

By Donna Duds

ti

rosin

ration.
Respectfully Submitted an
behalf of TRAC Aboriginal
Business Advocates.
Wilfred Davey. Audrey Hill.
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N leveraging
as a militant aboriginal rights
b n
to bath five
MWNGwoolen. At a news
Thursday. AIM identified Tanya lane N p
Sunshine Wood. Claudette Oo
Mildred fell and
Jennifer Catehawayas the five women the. want to I01ns cfrst. oftrepoountati veneeIrevetheycanouth
women a then remainshere
unlocking
s ofinformation dosed off to police. AIM was at the centre of the
Wounded
resistance In South Dakota during the tsfte where two FBI
agents were killed The group believes its history might work o their favor. and last winter iraii blockade
near Portage la Prairie.

fMe

nation of Assumption College students party.
Only o
youth was
for
public
charged
intmias

Nations Police Chief
Glenn kickers said the
owhe of -the Barn' has
been put on notice by potn Six

lice.

"This kind of activity has
now became an operational
priority for us. We haven
intention of allowing this
kind of activity to take place
in out
unity.'
PoSKe reports said that on
Thursday evening police
across the large party
at "Yogi's Bairn' on Chiefswood Road. There were

both native and non -native
teenagers at the party. Reports sad. more than Riot
the partiere were condom.
ing alcohol.
It is unknown how many
underage drinkers were acually in attendance.

t Organizers quickly shut
down the event when police showed up.
kickers said a police NON.
tentative spoke specifically
withatw owner
Diana
Bomberry about parties and
alcohol at activities at -The
Barn..
"We w
assured this
would note happen," said
kickers in an email. kickers
said owners and organizers

of the Barn had been previoily
warned
about
in general" this
springs
On Thursday night. Police
checked teens around the
property for identification
before
zing liquor and or
denn. sore partiers to
leave.

lure don't know who actually tame up with the
idea to have this graduation
party here.
here.. who figured it
would be a good idea to
allow underage kids. have
:heir
graduation party
there. unchaperoned, with
s
to almond." he

saids
Because of how quickly

the party was shut down
on Thursday night, kickers
said police could not get a
warrant in time to lay

The two .ere spotted
near the Six Nations Day

charges.

The two lied Te foot
when officers arrived. One

'If the

party had Conti,pad and we had the time to
get
necessary warrant.
.e would have been able to
to
go in and collect the erie
dense necessary to lay the
appropriate charges against
the property owner. organours and others involved.He said a group of the
pastier, then moved to a tt.
centennial Trail residence.
sLater that same night. police mined a report of intoxi.ted youth walking in
Ohsweken.

Care Centre on Bicentennial
Trail by a neighbour.

w
rested. An is -yearold Brantford youth was an
rested and held in custody
Six Nations police were
driving the youth home to
Brantford when they re-

and

a

report of the sec -

and male at the Iroquois
Lodge.
OPP assistance
quested. The econdamak.
an 11 year -old Paris youth.

was arrested for being intordcated in public and held
in custody until sober

Health warning issued, after bacteria was found

teat.

c

nity input. Elected Band
Council has continued to
develop

On 14 May POIS mAC
attended Elected Band
Council to demand this
policy be revoked due to
community consulta toys) glue clearly said
`NO' to business
tion and taxation. TRAC
adored that Band Conntit's actions are a dismissal
of community participaand a form
for of taxation
n
steps.
Not to
mention. business reps
Is available to the
Revenue Taxation Agent'
Therefore, vent your tipi,
ion to your District Band
Councillor and the SAO.
Doyle Bomberry To date.
an amendment
BCR
indicates that the policy,,
to be reviewed and revamped and will rerun to
the community for consul

large party at the site and
umber of youth in the

parking lot
Upon investgation police
found a large number d tan.
deter drinkers at the grad-

d

Plan
Stephen Harper,
Prime Minister of Canada.

Wuesses

ve fee imposed by
Elected Band Council is a
form of taxation and is au-

Background

lame

tracking

The
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"The Barn" on police radar after underage drinking claims
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aborignal
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Letter: Turtle Island Trade and Commerce
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Editorial: First Nations verses
Ontario and OLG...and Wynne
1

COMM

I

II

lacrosse team fell III with
the infection sometime
during then week of June
7th to the
n
L accenting
to Nick Point, assistant to
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Manager Tracy Johnson
She said the ILA has
since disinfected the entire
facility and Point says she's

confident the illnesses
of borne at the ILA and
that no other people who
may have played there
since will get the infection.
'AS soon as we found out
they were sick we cleaned

it right away.' said Point.
It's cleaned every day, not
cleaned only just because
they got sick. We have to
d'.si nler1.
the
dressing

rooms regularly and the
showers. This' Is a regular.
on -going thing'
She said extra- strength
disinfectants were used in
response to the news and
the floor at the ILA has
been thoroughly cleaned.
a
well.
We actually had a cempang come in and disinfect
N and clean the rug. a
well." The Floors. boards
and hallways were sprayed
with disinfectants the
week of June
and the
rug was shampooed on
line 25?
Point says the ILA tried
contacting Health Services
the week of June
-21 and

were known to be infected
with the suberbug and
days after the ILA alerted

messages. She says
they didn't hear back from
them until Tue- June 25

the department.
Miller says the delay was
a result of investigation.
"We issued the community
'information when we con
firmed what the situation
was.. she said. 'Confide
Non is done through diswith physicians
and receiving lab reports.
We can only act once we bbeen notified and then receh
confirmation.
onfi,tion. We
once active in getting that
confirmation then we had
were mend.
ing accurate information to
the community. The informoon I provide [ the.
community must be assnrate
eand factual.'

the date of the last Arrows
home game at the ILA.
Ruby Miller; director of
Six Nations Health Serv-

Mesh- eating disease were
reported and residents
null not panic.

l]

l]

left

'keg. says her department
found out about the circaeating bacterium on lane
25 through "rumours. and

didn't put out a public
health alert until late Fri.
.

a week and a hall
after some of the players

June 28 -

stresses no

taus of

, 'While

cases of commanity- acquired MRSA have
been reported in the Six
Nations area (and are becoming a more common in
Notion in Canada in
general), please note that

no

cases

of

meaning

fasciitis (flesh- eating disease) has been reported in
Six Nations in the resent
past; Miller wrote in an
mail circulated late last Friday
However. MRSA can de-

vein. into flesh -eating, or

madding

fasciitis, if left
untreated, she said.
'Right now
going to present moreinformation on MRSA and
techniques to sports lainties and arenas ton how to
reduce infection),' she said.
Miller said community-..
gaited MRSA. which used
to be confined only to hoeMale. is becoming cornmen
where people
Me n closesquarters, such
as

n

gyms

r "They're

and

locker

breeding

grounds. We live in a new
kind of germ world. It was
bound to become a
unity -acquired bacteria.'

infection
usually
treated through a taunted
special antibiotics
It can live on hard stir,
fates for up to two weeks,
The

said Miller.
MRSA can

live on the

IOn and noses of healthy

people. whom are called
careers but not all people
are
er said Miller.
People usually become
infected through a wound
and if the wound doesn't
heal. starts to turn red,
swollen and hot to the
touch. she advises visiting

your family doctor

near

emergency room.
eIt s sometimes «comppled by a fever, according
to a Health Canada Fact
She, on MRSA.
The following are tips
from Health Canada to prevent the spread of MRSA:
-Wash hands frequently

alcohol
using either a
based hand sanitizes or
soap and water if hands are
visibly soiled. This is a
ape
dally important after
changing bandages
touching the infected area.
-Follow good hygiene prattires at all times
If you have an open sore
and, make sure it Is
covered. Any open sores or

wounds that are draining
or have pus must be kept
covered with clean, dry
bandages. Pus or other

drainage from the wound
can contain MRSA, so
make sure that the bandages and ape used to cover
the wound are properly
discarded. If you are unable
to covet the area properly,
do not participate in team
sports until you can do so.
Do not use whirlpools or
therapy pools or any other
water facility
such a swimming pools

until

infections

and

wounds are healed
.Nary household members
have open sores or Info
-

tions. it
clean

is

10

important to
surfaces fre-

regular
with
household cleaning prod s. Pay
to
high- touch asurf cues such
as doorknobs. sink faucet
handles. shower handles.
-Avoid sharing personal
items. Bacteria can be
transferred through contact with items such as
soap. towels. razors to
washcloths
or
,ports
equipment
Clean all equipment towels
sheets clothing with water
and regular laundry deter -

quenlly

gent.
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self and ask is this really
happening. My name was
announced
with Tiger
Woods and Arnold Palmer,
jack Fleck. David Graham.
and Ray Floyd were all at
the tee watching. There
had to be a couple thousand people around there
as well. It was an incredible
experience.

excited.

The US Open experience of a lifetime

the competing In the
aeri United Mato.

3,2013

I

PAGE

IS: It's hard to single out
only one memory from the
event because
w
was

/.

At the

I

Golf writer

ST-What was

Six Nations professional
golfer Jesse Smith has just
competed in the U.S.

Open. becoming the first
Six Nations person loco.ate. He spoke with Turtle
Island News' own golf
writer. Neve Tooshkening
at Moe U.S. open.

Sivas.. Photo)
Smith
Six Nations
Woods

world's number one
ls

All of whom I had
deep respect for. If can do
that trust everything else

your erne
Liars like when you
heard you mere teeing
oft in
practice round
with
'
Tiger Woods?
15. was beyond excited.
Before and during the
round it was a surreal type
donee. I had to pinch myI

I

for mypracticeroundTuesday morning and saw an
opening with Tiger Woods.
Lee Westwood. and Simon
Khan. I tasted Notah Begay
to see ¡III was okay to sign
up with Tiger and he enraged me
ug to go for t.
People thought was crazy,
even other players, but I

d

I

ST-If you eeuld Marx
any words o encourage.
MOM for First Nation
youth, what mould it be?

I

will unfold

I

US open playrequired to sign up
ahead d of time for practice
ands. went to sign up

JO:
ers

I

this.

incredible experiences.
had the chance to play
practice rounds and learn
from Tiger Woods, Steve
spiels. and Jason Day But
it was the outpouring of
support
horn
family.
friends, and the community
that will stick with me for.
ever. I was very moved by
the messages and voicemails that people sent to

Tigers

By Steve Tooshkening

DLitt

II

catcher foundation and
am very proud to represent
other businesses from the
unity Sponsors a
very ce00011 to a prolessional golfer's career. Sup port from sponsors allows
me to opportunity to pursue my dream of making it
o the PGA Tour.

l

I

Opens

did you get a
practice round with

reel

have only begun the jour
here My immediate goals
are o prepare and train
each and every day to the
best of my ability.
also
want to carry myself and
live my life in the footsteps
of my Father and Grande-

dream week with tso many

Steve Tooslrkoaing (Submitted Photo)

J

'

along way to go butt

',What one 'emery
will stay with you after

ST Nato

1
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Steve Tooshkening chats with first Six Nations golfer Jesse Smith
Y

Jesse

and
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Rat.
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as

it should.

you ham any
sponsors that currently
kelp you out this year?
And how important a
role dace sponsorship
ST-De

play
golf?

n

IS: There are many things
lode that we can't control.
However .ate can control
r thoughts and out acPons each and everyday
r
No matter what you've had
to face in lire. what even
fifes you've had to oven
come, or what people have
toldy . only you control
your thoughts. actions, and
faith. It's amazing how
positive thoughts. tams.
and faith can lead to great

professional

'

JO: The Dreamcatcher
Foundation has become a
primary sponsor.
have
also received sponsorship
from
the
Rochester
Knight hawks
Native
Stone. and Callaway Golf.
am honored to be an ambassador for the Dream-

me.

I

ST-In BOIS,

what

a
your gaols and dreams
d
jar your denser?

l

u

I

have always had
very
rr lofty goals. !still have

IS:

I

couldn't have been more

I

things.

Jesse Smith at U.S. Open...

Stealth

RUNNY RANT,

approves relocation of Stealth franchise

NLL

Pages

National Lacrosse
League added a fourth
Canadian franchise on

Centre starting in the
2014 NLL season, the
league said in a statement.

The

Chiefs win again...
Pemless In Greater

"The township of Langley is extremely proud to have
Thursday
giving unani- The Stealth,
15s, the Stealth and the

Syracuse Hall of Fame...

Page

1

U

mous approval to

Rebels

Page tY

t2
me

plan

based in Everett. Was.,
have been one of the most

Inns,.

successful
in
the nine
nine-team
-team league over
the past five years. The
team reached the final in

Vancouver area.
The Vancouver Stealth will
play at the Langley Events

Nedra I Manua...

Slurs Mesh

a

for
to reocate
Stealth to relocate to the

indeel n...

Page

three of the last four seasons and won the championship in 2010.

-The Stealth all represent
and draw from all over and
Metro Vancouver area and
beyond." said Langley
Mayor jack Froese. 'The

township of Langley is extremely proud to have the
Stealth and the NLL call
the LEC hero.

NLL

call the

The Toronto Rock, Calgary
Roughnecks and [Moon,
tonn Rush are the other
Canadian franchises m the

ticket pricing.
tick sponsorships and
other plans are expected
o be released next

LEC home.rrsaid Langley

week.
-CP News-

"We welcome oar rddents and visitors to hoe
township who look forward to watching and
cheering for the Stealth...

Inc -team league. Details

q
w(,:

n

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JULY 3.2013 JULY 911, 2013.
THURSDAY
00100V.
FRIDAY
MONDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
.......
t, mrleN
YlpmPpML6

regular

on the Vancouver Stealth's

PROGRAMS

-
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First place Chiefs overcome early deficit in win vs. Oakville
.
511J
:7- -

By Neil Becker
Sports Wilms
It might not have been textbook but as Six Nations Pro
nt Chiefs coach Rich
pointed out It was still a

our

Trying t
breathing

create some
room between
themsehes and Peterborn the
e race for first
o
overall Six Nations put their
four game winning streak on
the line at the ILA against
Oakville.

mints

following

sloe, start Six Nations managed to get their offence on

they went onto, an
8 -5 holiday weekend win.
Oakville who are second last
overall and 4 points behind
Six Nations showed no inimidation as they looked
determined in the early
going to pull off a mid -sea
n upset.
Halfway through the first
Oakville made a loud statement that they w
not
going to roll over s e they
took a t -O lead and showed
rack as

1

see

no signs of slowing down.
Shortly after that third goal
the Pro -Fit Chiefs finally
gave their fans reason to
cheer as Johnny Powless
who had a perfect shooting
Percentage in this game
deed his first of three

.

3 -..

+dly.

.

goals.

Playing

a

wide open game

teams had
golden chances but in othe
end O was Oakville who
struck fora late goal to
maintain their three goal
both

lead at 4-1 after a period.
"I credit Coach Rich (Kitgour) for lighting a fire under
us after that

first period,"

Chiefs David Brock who got
into a second period scrap
said. "Definitely we weep.
that strong in the first and
we needed that wakeup

calkWhatever
Kilgou
said
seemed to work as rthe Pro
rt Chiefs backed by the
strong goaltending of Evan
Kirk not only shut out
Oakville from scoring in the
second but also completely

(.eMf,/IrR SPE

..'

-

OUR EXCLUSIVE

i;

'9I.x1

a.

7.1

goals Iron Colin Doyle with
his first of two. Alex Hill and
Kasey Beirnes.
Tensions were clearly rising

the second as frustration
boiled over to a lot of pushing and some extra stick
n

tf n

fl

SAM EVB(f

work after the whistle.
Eventually late In the second
Six Nations lost the services
of Brock who was ejected
after getting into a spirited
scrap which seemed to a
charge into the ILA building.
"I think it gave the boys a
spark and I know the fans
liked

a: Brockaid. Ytdef-

Save Ll To $30,0030,000

sr

Quaky Brands!

!'7

'J/i8/T1i,LL1?

1

f3onr

s
oatEiI9Y70Iezhattp
tzecoallsotmA

r
..r

---.

donhydemarie.com

..rte

-

905.768.3267

Hwy 6, Hagersville

"We haven't even played
our best lacrosse." Brock
said.
If alai's true then that spells

trouble for the
opponents.

hold

Powless inducted into the
Greater Syracuse hall of fame
less
received his first
lacrosse stick from his dad
it became clear that he had
a special gift.
Powless who at the age

of 13 played his first men's
lacrosse
game
for
Onondaga would go on to
make a name for himself as
a
player and eventually
coach.
His impact on the game
didn't go unnoticed as he
became only the 10th
lacrosse player inducted
into the Greater Syracuse
Nail
tame.
Starting at Lafayette high
school
Powless
made
lacrosse history by berming the first player to ever
oil the 100 point mark.
After high school Pow less went on to star at

a

-

Jamieson.

L

Shortly after Barry Pow-

,

rarely trmpaes everybody:
Oakville managed Moat the
deficit at 6 -1 early in the
third but didn't get any
closer as Six Nations who
were just starting the secand half of their schedule
rounded out the scoring
with goals horn Doyle with
his second and Cody

University and
eventually built up an impans, resume which ineluded such things as
Syracuse

leading Onondaga in 1977

to a league championship.
leading the 1978 St. Reps
Mohawks to a league
championship. playing on
the 1900 Can -Am Warriors
who won silver at the win
cower World Box Championships and helping the
North Shore Indians win
bronze at the President's
Cup to name just a few of
his playing accomplis

tally enough

Chiefs

`k

he coached

Seeker

had

Sports Mike
With only a single game
remaining the Six Nations
Rebels are

n the cusp of
accomplishing something
they haven't done in three
0 has

the

gone undefeated

something they can do if
they beat the Spartans in
their season finale.
Still. matching that feat by
going 20 -0 on the season
ant something that Rebels
co -mach Cam Bomberry
constantly thinks about.
s No not really,' Bomberry
said. "It's important to
locus on each game and
winning every shift, every
Period and not look to far
ahead."
Naturally the focus is
necessariD on having an
undefeated season but to

three peat as Founders Cup
Champions.
Approximately 14 hours
abet dnOnatiog Niagara by a
12-11 score the Rebels
kicked off their long holiday
weekend by entertaining
the ILA patriots to al l6 -2
trouncing against Elora.
Leading the offence was
rookie Mitch Green who had
a four goal six point per
formance Also stepping up
as team captain and lead
ing scorer Ian Martin and

Denton Miller who both

his brother Neal.

Eventually
Powless
would make some lacrosse
history as he became the
first coach of the Rochester
Knighthawks of the MILL in
1995 Followed two years
later by some more history
as he became the first nafive coach to earn a world
professional championship.
Meanwhile age didn't
slop him from doing what
he loved +she still played
lacrosse for Onondaga until
moving to Cat augus
t
where for two
seasons before finally retir ing he played senior B with
the Newtown Golden Ea-

mally

Eventually Powless who
is now 50 years -old turned
to n coaching where he
helped out both as a coach
and
player
for
the
Onondaga men's team belore eventually becoming
oath v back at Lafayette
high school where iron)

By Neil

Rebels

Babe)

took over on the scoreboard
as Powless scored his secand and third along with

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Rebels now only one win away from

Not since

Chiefs David Brock shows no hesitation in going toe to toe in an old fashioned dug/me against Oakville.
BR7ar a Now .sari the Chiefs gat an freak to earn their ninth victory of the mason. (Photo By Nail

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
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five

point

perform-

Also making their mark ofPensively was
and former Six Nations Arr
rows Kyle Isaacs who had
four points along with
Daniel Bo Henhawk.
The Rebels who
ranked
umber one for offence took
control early against Elora
and never took their foot off
the gas pedal.
Kick started by an early
Gary Dylan Johnson's goal
the Rebels continued to

sore

as Dallas John and Bo
Henhawk with their first of
three also scored along with
Green and Miller to make it
S -0 after a naiad.
"We were pretty pumped
against Elora," Bombers),
said. "We wanted to send
message early on.'
Elora who
and in
the Mid West r Division Old
manage two second period
goals but found themselves

trailing by an .surmount.
able to goals

as

the Six Na-

dons offence struck for

twit*,

Still dominating
wise Six Nations got second
period goals from Green
with his second and third.
Martin, Frank Brown Hen
hawk and John with their
second along with Brayden
s

Hill.
Once again i[
all
Rebels in the third period as

they managed to shat out
the Elora offence while
adding four more from John
and Henhawk with their
third, Green with his fourth
and Brodie Tansley who
rounded out the storing
with only 10 seconds re
earning in regulation.
m After a day to recharge the
batteries Six Nations con ued o with their gruailing schedule as they
travelled to St. Catharines
to take on the third place
Spartans who they managed
to beat 10 -5.
"It was a pretty fast paced

is

emote the top ten
league scorers.

I

PAGE 11

easy"
Bath Green and Marlin
once again proved to be an
offensive cog as they both
led the way with five
points followed by Hen hawk with three.
Getting the Rebels stop
ing started was lake
Bombeny who scored his
first of two just under the
eight minute mark of reg
raga,

Meanwhile.

Jacob

rounded out the scoring in
what was another weekend

Bomberry. who recently
a back to the Rebels
continued to provide Mat
extra spark as he scored his
second in the third followed
late in the game by an Ashton Jacobs goal which

weep for the Rebels.
Now all that is left 1s for
the Rebels to match that
2010 accomplishment of
having an undefeated sea win.
s

Rants Amp shooter Danton Mill, shows soma perfect form
for ohm ...but Flora. (Photo By NaB Beaker)

as he

winds ap

loton.
Right alter the Spartans
came back with contemn
give goals Six Nations once
again grabbed the mor ee
gum
with consecutive

goals from Green.
The second period proved
to be the Rebels best as

!.V
230

J.r1E

tr.-, Re. Raeford
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stopping the Six Nations Rebels from doing e ything possible
to
tFlara. Fana at the I
nt home happy as the Rebels offence
ce
was eoperating an all cylandera during the holiday weekend. (Photo By Neil
Then

2010 Fora

1a

511,r

II

perfect season

and it was close for twee.
bit of the game," Bomberry
said. "They are a good team
and we knew it wouldn't be

that

even at the age of So Pow less finished his final sea-

combined for five
goals from Henhawk with
wo. John. Isaacs and Brayden Hill which proved to
be the definite turning
point as they stretched
their lead to 13-4 heading
into the third.

3.3013

l

gets

What's amazing

they

a
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Six Nations Novice

1

By Nell Becker

(}

wanted to see more offence
from his team which was
definitely answered on this
night as Brendan Anderson

Sports Writer
Frustrations boiled over
following what was
other Six Nations Napel
victory in a game played at

Hamilton various players
l

on both sides
r engaged in

grabbing

whim

,¡.

^aÑye -_

ref-

-Pert was some trustsNon on they part and we
Can't afford to lose any
players especially with the
Hamilton
ing up." Novice I coach
D avid,/ ohns said. "We have
about 17 wins (regular season) now and have lost
only
n league play"
Heading into play johns

ó

(Calgary) - Canadian Red
Cross t outlined how it will
help affected residents re
cover from the largest
floods in Alberta's history
"The road to recovery is
long and sometimes
tremely tough: said John
Byrne. Canadian Red Cross
Disaster Management Director General. "As the watern recede. Red Cross is
committed to being here to

-

Anderson had the early
hot stick with two goals in
the opening 50 seconds of
regulation.
Hamilton who are hosting the holiday weekend
"Super Series" had their
fare share of chances but
after a period found them -

Month

(*)

You can help when help is most needed. Give

rI

The Six Nations Novice Vs continue to roll
at the RIM. (Photo By Nail Beaker)

WWI.,

u they showcased their powerful

G.W. King which
came on the power play.
-I pick my shots and I'm
good on the draw," King
said. '''We have to keep this

I

ln

I

13

j{=.
r

I

UP -

l(

1

Once again the power
play was a big factor for Six
Nations as Sawyer showred what was a hawser
of a shot by scoring the pe-

l

1

I

S

1r

-

a

l-1

riod's opening minute.
Still pressing for more
the Novice quickly turned
things into a blow -out as
King showed a soft pair of
hands by corralling a lase
ball in Hamilton's end before whipping home his
I

(

Frus&otions boiled suer shortly after the final horn of the Six Nations Novree
against Homriton. (Photo By Neil Beaker)

g ame
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L]
295 Sell Springs Church Rd. Brantford ox
519.752.8746 or 519.756.0719

\

second goal to make it 5 -0.

Still holding a big territorial
advantage the Novice
scored three late second
period goals from Anderson
a clear cut breakaway
followed by
ove
again
King sono
who completed the
hat trick by cutting to the
net and finally Sawyer once
again who
wed made it 8 -0.
There was
o quit in
Hamilton as they had some
chances and were rewarded
on a long shot with less
than a minute remaining in
the period.
Picking up where they for
left
off Six Nations quickly got
I

into double digits as Hill
followed by Van Every
which rounded out the
Novice

I

scoring,

"Wire getting
passing the

ball

ro
to home
BERRY
WBE

b

-

kaEa e trb hart

(905) 7852027

support shelters to those

term needs,

Cross will

floods.

can

family
those

o provide

reunification
affected by

to
the

and

continue to provide rag-

assist in the manage-

We would like to thank

displaced, provide registraon and family reunification
. and help prepare
.

communitiess who were in
path of the flood.
To date. hundreds of highly

/PHIL

Following
ns the post game
shenanigans which just
amounted to some shoving
it was time for the Novice
to start focusing on their
upcoming long weekend
tournament.
.gone played two
for." King said referring to
tournaments. "We finished
third second. and second
in the second."

or

se

tees.

wow.

allocated $3.5 million to
help provide immediate

need.

Canadians are encouraged

tested. But recovery efforts
could take up to
eral

to contribute to the Cana dian Red Cross Alberta
Floods fund by going online

years,

financial

as
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C

re-

bens.
Through people's {mana
ity, Red Cross has raised
over $10.2 million solar for
this response. In this first

12 John Scree,

150 Roy

T'_'rR'Y,rB'.

,x3t7,1_

Red Cross has

lief and conduct tothoseal-

street

Located attire corner of

L,OMIN

l'

flexible. has and efficient
way of helping those in

I

willy
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1
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ennui week,
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ca /volunteerforal-

Mi-Car

RED CROSS

Rental, Sales,
Service & Supplies

NOW OPEN

'

across Canada, Additional

do so through

M )000

TNSbda
d'wy

volunteers will be required
in the coming days on e
short term base. Those intooted in volunteering can

\

MCCOLEMAI

MPIBraM

+

trained. experienced Canadian Red Cross volunteers
from Alberta and across
Canada have been brought
in to help. Red Cross has
also brought in specialists
from American Red Cross
and international Red Cross
to join our volunteers from

our Sponsors for making this page possible.

and getting

it back." King said.

Rentals

%.1

.

mediate and long-

better at

Pick Your Own or Redi- Picked

STRAWBERRIES

to families throughout the
affected communities,
continue bleach out to
people affected to find out

long it takes."
Working with the promoscoal and municipal governand partners. Red

OUnitecU

B d MW
CO/WOW fan Left bke
Hwy #5410 Kirk. Ocas bWge bllrnvsigns.
MOW- SOI. 7:30-7J0CS1 GA DSwMOfs
'

offence at the expense of

istration services to assist
the Government of Alberta
in identifying households
affected by the ongoing
flooding.
As soon as the disaster
struck, Red Cross voluntears and staff took action,
working immediately with
provincial and municipal
governments and agencies.
as well as corporate partners to provide safety messages to those affected,

service agencies, such as
food banks,
organize the diatribe.
tion of basic necessity
packages and clean -up kits

l

Ì

11

r

existing and anticipated
strain on community social

their

'

to the Red Cross

community outreach strategy for those affected by Alberta floods

ment of seven shelters,
s et up a community
grant program to address

help people recover -whatever their needs, and how

selves trilling 3-0 ove Six
Nations got their third goal

Ç.
.,!r-6.
}Sr ,fi_

`L

July is Red

Red Cross announces

as

1-I

4

+

-RED

Hamilton
twice
didn't waste any time in
getting on the scoreboard

dtt

,L
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powers their way to another victory

G.W. King led the
charge with three goals
apiece while Thunder Hill
scored two followed by singlen to Dayton Sawyer and
Mitch Van Every.
Six Nations who this
season have already de-

Seconds following what
was
se n against

and

I

and

the Gaylord POwless Arena.

pushing
matches
nches

I

©
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Slash feeling confident heading into the Can Am post season
By Neil Becker
Sports Wde.,
Though they didn't win Six
Nations Slash Coach Derek
Graham repeatedly called
the best game his Nam has
played all year
In what could be looked at
es a real measuring stick
prior to playoffs the Slash
who finished the Can Am
season b fourth overall
gave the second place New
town team a major scare
but ended up corning up
just short in a 1s -I1 deci-

t

l

best per

That w

formance and trit's unfortunate we didn't pull it out
Graham said. "They are very
last but what helped us
was the addition of Kyle
Jamieson who was playing
in his fourth or fifth game
one is now eligible for
playoffs."
who a few
Jamieson
m tenths earlier as an Inawas triumph
any hoisting the Creators'

lily

Cup had a standout game
wine
as he led the offensive
charge with a goal and four

points.
Due to prior weekend corm
ents Jamieson had to

9M

miss
a loft games but
good news for Slash fans is
that he will be available for
playoffs and brings quite a
bit to the table
"The addition 01 Kyle
Jamieson really helps, braham said -He brings so

much speed and he has ex
pemnce and a real great

shot°
Tuning up for the CAN AM
playoffs Six Nations who
were playing a the ILA
grabbed the early rumen
s
tam
Clayton Staats
scoreda One minutes into
regulation.
Shortly after Newtown tied
things up the Slash showed
their resiliency and offers
save capabilities as Russell
Longboat who also had a
four point afternoon scored
his first of two goals on a
clear cut breakaway.
In what was a wade open
contest with both teams
furiously trading scoring

opportunities

one

Newtown

again tied things up

1

goals.

Following the third Nervown goal SW Nations made
a bold statement by ending
the period with an Motto,.
ton mark courtesy of eon
satanic goals from once
again Holmes and lame

Fan Appreciation Night
04. Aix,

Rebels vs.

Spartans
Wednesday, July 3rd Game

,
Cma

.

8 pm

Special Draws, Prizes & Giveaways

couldn t hold the moron
tu as Newtown exploded
br three straight goals before Jamieson and Slash
captain Vince Longboat
scored to set up a us
easeful mid period. s
Newtown scored early
and looked to be in good
shape as they opened up a
two goal lead at 9 -7 before
Six Nations showed their
strong resiliency as Longboat and Jeff Vanevety

graft.)

sails had high

oomph.

scored in a game which
looked like last goal would

win
It was ION vu all wer again
in the third as Newtown e.
claimed their two goal lead
-9 but saw six Nations
race again come back to tie
the score on goals from
Andy Jamieson and Russell
longboat with his wooed.
-We had out chances and
Kyle
played
well."
I

praise for

ay Nag Backer)

it turned out they
wouldn't get the two points
as Newtown scored a late
third period marker which
held up as the game winner
Now the Slash must play
the waiting game u to see
who they will face in round
As

one of the playoffs which
tart in early fitly
"We'll be practicing and I'm
confident that we'll do
well,° Coach Graham said.

Jamieson said.

July

TBD
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A group of Six Nations Players decided to take a shot and Participate in the
Caledonia Canada Day boll hockey tournament and found themselves taking
the aged 8.13 Winston going undefeated in roar games. The team was made up
Jacob
of (back to front) Coach Wayne Johnsen, Ryeal Davis, Johnny Miller
Smith (Middle raw) Cecil Montour, hassle. Skye, Conner Smith, and
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Final Regular Season Home Game
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Raub Owen
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Maw Muck Weaken Amsted ur.á.lwns

box .°

the game at five.
In what was turning into an
entertaining shootout the
Slash one again jumped
into the lead as lame Speck
showed a pair of soft hands
in scoring on a clear cup
breakaway.
Once again Six Nations

r.

B

CO

M:r:,,a

"We played well but we
of the
have to stay a
Jamieson said. "I
they
had six or seven
think
power play goals."
Early in the second Newtown showed why they
lead the league in offense as
they struck for two quick
early goals to once again tie

J

Director Pos. Secondary

Speck.

5 -Time Founders Cup Champion
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two first period
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CAREERS & NOTICES

before the Slash once again
forged ahead on made a
hold statement as they
ended the season ended the
first period on Nike Holmes

first
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Great deals.

Dpi getaways

JW 2.2009. Mum,
brie with

lleúlantlnems.cmm

great prices and more!

2208

Chiefswood Rd.
in

fix

mum. M.

good fam-

716-380-2564

certificates, Call Bob at 905920 4678

Custom sewing avál Re
Be surefi check out our craft
shop Jay Beads, Specialized
for women regalia.
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Tear

Greener available
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appcin0nent Owe.

Nyaweh Tgayi:

and gram would say hurrah,

Many thanks to my family and
friends who celebrated with
me this season of prenatal

no mee sschool for Gloria!! To
Six Nations agencies, agadenohmryohk, am grateful for

Queen's
University.
nomen tar well wishes, dinneM cards, special gifts and
Si forte video! HUgs to ENem
and family for the awesome
lawn party and delicious
treats; those who came by on
that special amo, and my taro

your assistance; Grand Giver
POSt- Secondary Education Ofrice; Grand River Employment
and Training: and Ruby Sears
Scholarship. Sa many to
tank amigo short version!

Kingston on June 000 Carol,
know you were there, too,
along with brothers, family
and tends who watched from
home. Along the journey,gahjiyageho, my extended fain
ity, I'll cherish your words of
encouragement, always; we
share this degree! Our mom
I
1

u

ON
THE TURTLE
en. ON

Road,

Tuscarora Nation NY

'lles. Cash paid and pima gift

Beth and Family.

HORSEBACK RIDING CAMPS
at Sundae Stables Offered
from Monday foi Haag 8:30
to 4:30 from July 8 August
to 2013. Lots of riding, home
fun, camps, CMMOS and swim ming. ONLY 10 campers per
week. Spats are filling quickly.
Text or call to (519) 717-5427

-

I

Contact Turtle Island News
o submit your classified
information 519.445.0868

Nya:weh Mo, Simon, Turn.
Bailey and Hannah; you are
the real treasures!! Special
thanks to my family at
Onondaga Longhouse and
Ganohkwasfa Family Sens
amo. Moot brew all; love

l9,01,t,

I

laptop and Padre PS
nyaweh family and friends tor
the special50th birthday party
last year nano From Gloria
Thomas.
the

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Mann's' Masan rote
toss puppy. Pure bread MasPi puppies $500.00. Mastiff/
Rote cross puppy $300.00
for information call Donna
19- 289 -0195 or email donf00 Idehofmal 00m

Are you looking for telephone
and

10HIMINN4:WA I JULY 3, 2013
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come. Shawn
seen
the skill d our Iroquois
Lacrosse players and believes
there Is a huge opportunity for
Ns program as well as our
community
by members. Come
on ouch mammon with Six
Nations Minor Lacrosse.

Call Turtle Island News for prices to a0vertse your
m
con at

reran*
aims

519-445-0868

dasone dan5Wr00S.Mwwl corn
ciassolflea

FUNDRAISER
Fandralsen apa5hefti dinner
for Team Iroquois Midget
Girls 000 Lacrosse. Date
Saturday July 6, 2013. Time:
2:00 pm - 8:00 pm, Place
Diner 40 Cao Lane,
Ohsweken. Menu - $10.00
Adults. $000 Seniors and
kids 12 years Mind under
Imesincludes Spaghetti
Dinner
and meat sauce, canal/ gar-

Arty

den salad dinner roll. $3.0(

Strawberry
JUICe
$4.0(
Strawberry shortcake. Fo
take out call 519- 445 -121(
or weans welcome, Plea.
come supportpuf young are.
alas who are travelling ti
Halifax July 22 - July 28 tr
compote in the Rids Habana
Box Lacrosse Championshll
Tournament
.

EVENT
Spaghetti droner
fundraiser for Christa
Jonathan. Thursday July 4
at Six Nations Community

Hall. 4:00 per - 7:00 pm
SIN 00 a plate,
Call in orders to

519732 -5338
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Call Megaton Connection!
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No contrat! required

,Hail or Email Subscription Order Form to Palment to:
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2013 Graduates
NOW GO

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:
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Lacrosse players! On Sunday
July 7, 3:00 pm at the ILA
barque[ Hall Mr Shawn Burke.
head lacrosse coach of the
Baltimore Essex Community
presentaCollege is
tion
its sand and Ozer academic
'c ana lacrosse program.
Mr Burke has approached So
Nations Minor Lacrosse to
forma direct link with our
community. Mr Burke would
especially like to meet wits
Midget and Intermediate/ Jr.
age players but all are ends
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE iS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO:
F: 519.445.0865
classi tied @theturtleislandnews.com
P: 519.445.0868
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Deadline is Thursday, July 4, 2013
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SINESS DIRECTORY
INSULATION SERVICES
Sprayed Polyurethane Joan
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CONSTRUCTION
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Mon - Fr 730 am
Call for Pricing

Cellulose and Fibregla
Proofing
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Hamilton 905 383 5606
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Automotive Service 3 Repair
30761 Mississauga Rd.
Hegersville, ON N041140
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Project Location: Bluewater and South Huron, Huron County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of South Huron and Bluewater, Huron County on July 3rd, 2013
Goshen Wind, Inc. (a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEm Energy Canada, ULC) is planning to engage in renewable energy project of which the issuance of
to the provisions of the Environmental Protection
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage in the project and tM1 project itself
Act (Act) Part 00.1 and Ontario Regulation 359109 (Regulation). This notice is being distributed in response to the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) accepting
the application M renewable energy approval submitted to the MOE by Goshen Wind, Inc The MOE has screened the submission according to the requiremens set out in the Regulation and the application has been deemed complete. The MOE will now begin technical review of the submission.
:

Now

Main St. N.
Jarvis, ON NOW 1.10
Ph: 519- 5874135
2151

Fax: 519-587 -2498

Filing 0l Application fora Renewable Energy Application
A proposal for an approval in respect of this renewable energy project has been posted on the Environmental Registry referred to In Section 5 of the Environmental Ba of Rights, 1993. Comments In respect of the proposal may be submitted to the Director through the Environmental Registry which can be found at
wens
The posting number for the application is 011 -9473. Comments will be accepted for period of 45 days from the timed posting until August
10, 2013.

- Goshen Wind Energy Centre" describes the project as
consisting of up to 82 GE 1.6 and 1 GE 1.56 MW turbines, step -up pediment transformers, transformer substation, electrical collection and transmission
systems, turbine access roads, an operations building, meteorological towers and construction staging areas.
Documents for Public Inspection: The Project Description Report titled "Project Description Report

Goshen Wind, Inc. has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply MT the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Project Description
Report; Consultation Report Construction Plan Report Design and Operations Report; Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report,
Natural Heritage Assessment Report Water Assessment and Wale Body Report; Stage 1 and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports; Heritage Assessment
Mum, intone These documents OM be available for public inspection starting on July 3, 2013 at ten NeaEraEnerpyCnaa can
Report', and

Ide

Project

Cadxtadaal
a101

Ten:

To teem name MlmWttle project proposal or to communicate concerns please contact:

Derek Dudek
Community Relations

Casa:

NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
390 Bay Street, Suite 1720
Toronto, ON M5H 2Y2
Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330
Goshen Wind(6NextEraEnergycom
www.NextEreEnergyCanada.00m

AUTOMOTIVE

Figure 1: Goshen Wind Energy Centre Project Layout
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Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged In, is a Glass 4 Wed Facility. If approved,
this facility would have a total maximum name pate capacity of 102 -megawatts (MW) Please refer 10 Figure 1 for the proposed location of the turbines, the
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NOTICE OF POSTING TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTRY
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Owl
ular toting, field guide flipping birder like Rachel and I,
spring migration can present
opportunities for anyone to
make

a

many others have seen the
same bird along its way or
has it passed by unnoticed
by any other person? Just
take a few extra moments to
notice the birds outside

connection with

these

amazing creatures.
Some journey tens of thousands of kilometers as they
move from their wintering
grounds to the areas where

a.

Every year as winter recedes, temperatures begin
to rise and the hours of daylight increase we all seem to
feel a restlessness stirring
within ourselves that is difficult to define. The urge is
to get outside and move

about, infusing us with the
marvelous daily changes
brought on as springtime
brings renewed life, increasing activity and the incredible phenomenon of spring
migration.
If you are a
birder this feeling can be as
intense as the overwhelm-

ï

ing need within migratory
birds to make wondrous

journeys which bring them
to our area to nest or make
a brief stopover on their way
to distant destinations.
Why do birds migrate?
The main reason is FOOD!

Undoubtedly your next
question is why don't they
stay on their wintering
grounds where they have
been able to find enough
food during the winter
months? One of the reasons
is the competition with
other species limits the food
and other resources needed
to nest and raise their
young. An extreme example
is
the two species of
Kinglets who are only
slightly larger then hummingbirds. They migrate
through our area in early
spring heading up to the bo-

their ravenous young.
Red -winged Blackbirds are
some of the early arrivals
with the males sitting conspicuously on trees, wires
and reeds announcing that
this is their territory hoping
to attract females and keep
other male away. Brilliant,
iridescent
male
Indigo
Buntings sit high in trees
singing their hearts out to
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Carl witha
real forest hundreds of kilo-

meters further north and
often lays 8 to 12 eggs.
Imagine what it would be
like to try to raise 12 children in a one room apartment within an enormous
complex with hundreds of
other families versus a large
home on a wide tract of
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Sharp -shi
(male)
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land.
If you live in the tropical
areas to the south the number of daylight hours do not

change during the year so
there are about 12 hours of
sunlight every day. The further north you go and spring
progresses into summer we
all know that the days become longer with the far

northern latitudes reaching
24 hours of daylight. For
many of our migrants this
means more plant growth to
produce tender new growth,
flowers, seeds, insects and a
biodiversity supplying food
and other resources. The
extended sunshine also provides additional light so the
birds can have more time to
forage and supply food to

a.ry:a.

changes. This gives us an
opportunity to share some

Northern Cardinal ( male)

By Carl A. Pascoe

Native Territories
Avian Research Project

they can breed and raise a
new generation to perpetuate their species.
These migration routes
have developed over tens of
thousands of years with the
birds evolving and adapting
to
the
environmental

irai

Sprin

your window, flying by, in
the trees, bushes, and fields
then ask yourself if there is
something different about
them than the winter birds
or the year round residents.
There is much more to
spring migration. Understanding how the birds find
their way back each year,
what each species requires
for the journey, and most
important how we can help
them, are a few of the many
other aspects involved in
this complex process.
hope
have given you a
sense of the wonder and joy
that spring migration brings
to us each year and encourage you to spend some time
outside this spring and perhaps become captivated by
the birds all around you.

Eastern BlueBird (male)

.

attract the less flamboyantly
plumed females. 37 species
if small and spectacular warblers are known to come our
way and some like the Common Yellow- throat and Yellow Warblers will stay and
raise their families on Six
Nations while Black &
White Warblers are passing
through.
Both Baltimore and Orchard Orioles will return and
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build their hanging nests.
Great- crested
Flycatchers
nest in used cavities excavated by other birds like the

Woodpecker.
We have provided photos of
a few of the birds that we
know can be seen at Six Nations. Rachel and have created the Birding the Rez bird
list and we will have copies
available at our display during the Earth Day Celebration sponsored by The Turtle
Red -bellied
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Island News.
Native peoples have attuned themselves to the cycles of the natural world
extending back to their ear-

liest times, learning to read
the signs that would help
them anticipate seasonal
changes. They would know
when to move to spring and
summer
locations:
the
thawing of lakes, streams
and marshlands: when various game would be available; and the appropriate
time to begin planting crops.
Much of this traditional
knowledge has been lost as
modern conveniences and
technology has diminishing
the need to survive off the
land.
However there appears to be a cultural and
deeply ingrained sensitivity
to these natural rhythms
within many of the Native
People have met and have
graciously shared with me
some of this respect for the
land and all of the living
things with whom they coexist.
Should you not be a binoc-

4'.

Baltimore Oriole (male)
time with these amazing
creatures whose sometimes
hemispheric traversing journeys link us all with distant
peoples and lands. How
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Indigo Bunting (mole)
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